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Transient analysis of organic electrophosphorescence.
II. Transient analysis of triplet-triplet annihilation
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In the preceding paper, Paper I@Phys. Rev. B62, 10 958~2000!#, we studied the formation and diffusion of
excitons in several phosphorescent guest-host molecular organic systems. In this paper, we demonstrate that
the observed decrease in electrophosphorescent intensity in organic light-emitting devices at high current
densities@M. A. Baldo et al., Nature395, 151 ~1998!# is principally due to triplet-triplet annihilation. Using
parameters extracted from transient phosphorescent decays, we model the quantum efficiency versus current
characteristics of electrophosphorescent devices. It is found that the increase in luminance observed for phos-
phors with short excited-state lifetimes is due primarily to reduced triplet-triplet annihilation. We also derive an
expression for a limiting current density (J0) above which triplet-triplet annihilation dominates. The expres-
sion for J0 allows us to establish the criteria for identifying useful phosphors and to assist in the optimized
design of electrophosphorescent molecules and device structures.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The successful application1–3 of phosphorescent mol
ecules in generating efficient organic electroluminesce
has facilitated a greater understanding of the physics of
ganic materials4 and has also enabled the fabrication of o
ganic light-emitting devices~OLED’s! with remarkably high
efficiencies.3 Both of these attributes are a result of the ab
ity of phosphors to emit light from the relaxation of triple
excitons formed by electron-hole combination after electri
injection of charge carriers.1,5 Emission from a triplet state
does not conserve spin; hence phosphorescence is a s
process than the spin-conserving singlet transitions res
sible for fluorescence. But since approximately three trip
excitons are formed for every singlet,4 without phosphores-
cent materials the bulk of excitons in an electroluminesc
device is difficult to observe or study, and device intern
electroluminescent quantum efficiency is limited to 25%
less.

In the first part of this work~Paper I!, we discussed the
influence of the host in phosphorescent guest-host org
systems.6 In this part, we concentrate on the processes
curring when the excitons are localized on the guest m
ecules. One pronounced characteristic of electrophospho
cence is a roll-off in efficiency at high current densities.1–3 In
previous work, it has been noted that the onset of this roll-
occurs at increasing current densities as the transient p
phorescent lifetime is decreased.3 Hence, the phosphorfac
tris-~2-phenylpyridine! iridium @ Ir~ppy!3#, with a ;500-ns
excited-state lifetime,3 has a significantly higher quantum e
ficiency at typical operating current densities ofJ
;1 mA/cm2 than does 2,3,7,8,12,13,17,18-oct
ethylporphine platinum~PtOEP!, with a lifetime1 of ;30 ms.
A possible explanation is that long transient lifetimes
crease the likelihood for saturation of phosphorescent s
Thus, devices incorporating a conductive organic host m
rial doped with Ir~ppy!3 saturate at higher current densiti
PRB 620163-1829/2000/62~16!/10967~11!/$15.00
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than similar PtOEP-doped devices. Indeed, this is confirm
by emission from the host molecules in PtOEP-doped
vices at high current densities~;100 mA/cm2! and the rela-
tive absence of such emissions in Ir~ppy!3-doped devices.
However, the onset of the efficiency roll-off@;1 mA/cm2 for
PtOEP and;100 mA/cm2 for Ir~ppy!3# occurs at much
lower current density than is required to fully saturate ph
phorescent sites3 with a density of;1019cm23. We would
also expect that saturation of the luminescent sites wo
lead to an efficiency roll-off proportional to 1/J, whereJ is
the current density. But at the current densities of inter
the roll-off is much more gradual. Thus, saturation alo
cannot explain the observed behavior. Rather, we show
the observations are consistent with triplet-triplet (T-T) an-
nihilation dominating electrophosphorescence until relativ
high current densities. From our model ofT-T dynamics, we
calculate an onset current densityJ0 where biexcitonic triplet
interactions become significant. This parameter can be u
to quantify the relative merits of different phosphors e
ployed in OLED’s.

This paper is organized as follows: in Sec. II the theory
T-T annihilation is described, in Sec. III we discuss the fa
rication of the electroluminescent devices used in this wo
and in Sec. IV we study PtOEP and Ir~ppy!3 doped into
different host materials. In Sec. V we measure the rate of
competing process of triplet-charge carrier~polaron! annihi-
lation. Finally, in Sec. VI, we discuss discrepancies betwe
the results and our theoretical treatment, before conclud
in Sec. VII.

II. THEORY

For simplicity of analysis we assume that only guest tr
lets participate in triplet-triplet annihilation and consider t
following exothermic reactions:7

3M* 13M* →
kTT

S

1M* 1M , ~1!
10 967 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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3M* 13M* ——→
kTT

T

3M* 1M . ~2!

Here, 3M* represents the triplet excited state,1M* the sin-
glet excited state, andM the ground state of the molecule
The rate constants for the generation of singlets and trip
from a triplet-triplet reaction arekTT

S andkTT
T , respectively.

In this work the phosphorescent guest molecules pos
strong spin-orbit coupling; hence almost immediately f
lowing generation, singlets will cross to the triplet state, i.

M11M* ——→
ISC

M13M* . ~3!

We define the total annihilation rate in Eqs.~1! and ~2! as
kTT@3M* #. Since each annihilation event generates a sin
triplet exciton, the rate of triplet loss is12 kTT@3M* #. Hence
to second order, the concentration of triplet excitons,@3M* #,
is determined by the rate of triplet generation~proportional
to current densityJ!, and the rates of monoexcitonic an
biexcitonic8 triplet recombination, viz

d@3M* #

dt
52

@3M* #

t
2

1

2
kTT@3M* #21

J

qd
. ~4!

Here,q is the electron charge,d is the thickness of the exci
ton formation zone, andt is the phosphorescent recombin
tion lifetime.

The transient decay of@3M* (t)# following an excitation
pulse is

@3M* ~ t !#5
@3M* ~0!#

S 11@3M* ~0!#
kTTt

2 Det/t2@3M* ~0!#
kTTt

2

.

~5!

Assuming that the luminescence intensity~L! is linearly pro-
portional to the concentration of excited states, i.e.,L(t)
}@3M* (t)#/t, then the phosphorescent emission intensity

L~ t !5
L~0!

~11Kt!et/t2Kt
, ~6!

whereK is defined by

K5 1
2 kTT@3M* ~0!#. ~7!

The quantum efficiency of light emission~h! can also be
calculated from the steady-state solution of Eq.~4! to give

h

h0
5

J0

4J SA118
J

J0
21D , ~8!

whereh0 is the quantum efficiency in the absence ofT-T
annihilation, and

J05
4qd

kTTt2 ~9!

is the ‘‘onset’’ current density ath5h0/2. For comparison,
the current density required to excite every phosphores
molecule~i.e., the onset of saturation! can also be calculate
from Eq. ~4!. Ignoring theT-T annihilation term, we get
ts

ss
-
.,

le

s

nt

Js5
@M #qd

t
, ~10!

where@M # is the total concentration of phosphorescent m
ecules.

In the following section, we analyze triplet dynamics
five materials systems: PtOEP in 4,48-N,N8-dicarba-
zole-biphenyl~CBP!, where according to Paper I, triplets a
formed primarily on PtOEP and the concentration of CB
triplets is minimal; PtOEP in tris-~8-hydroxyquinoline! alu-
minum (Alq3!, which exhibits Dexter energy transfer of trip
lets between species; Ir~ppy!3 in CBP, where most triplets
are formed directly on Ir~ppy!3 but there may also be a sig
nificant population of triplets in the host; PtOEP in Ir~ppy!3,
which may exhibit Fo¨rster energy transfer of triplets from
Ir~ppy!3 to PtOEP, and finally a lanthanide comple
Eu~TTA!3phen (TTA5thenoyltrifluoroacetone; phen51, 10-
phenanthroline! in CBP.

III. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

The electrically pumped structures shown in Fig. 1 we
fabricated to study transient lifetimes andT-T annihilation in
different host and phosphorescent guest molecular comb
tions. The fabrication process follows procedures describ6

in Paper I.
The molecular structural formulas of most guest and h

materials employed are shown in Fig. 1 of Paper I. Follo

FIG. 1. Schematic cross sections of the electroluminescent
vices fabricated in this work. To control the concentration of trip
excitons, the devices contain a narrow recombination and lumin
cent zone. After pulsed electrical excitation, transient phospho
cence was measured by a streak camera and fitted to Eq.~6!. Pro-
posed energy levels of the highest occupied molecular orb
~HOMO! and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital~LUMO! are
shown for devices containing Alq3 and CBP, the two luminescen
host materials used in this work.
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PRB 62 10 969TRANSIENT ANALYSIS OF . . . . II. . . .
ing Paper I, the proposed energy-level diagrams9 of the de-
vice structures employed are shown in Fig. 1 here, as
ferred from direct measurement of the ionization potent
and optical energy gaps of the various molecular specie6,9

In all devices, the thin bathocuproine~BCP! ~2,9-dimethyl-
4,7 diphenyl-1, 10-phenanthroline! layer acts to confine ex
citons within the formation zone adjacent to either the Alq3 /
a-NPD ~4,48-bis@N-~1-napthyl!-Nphenylamino#biphenyl! or
the CBP/BCP interface. It possesses a large energy
~;3.5 eV!, and the energy step between the highest occup
molecular orbital~HOMO! of the host materials and of BC
~shown in Fig. 1! prevents holes from diffusing into the un
doped Alq3 ETL. Measurements of film photoluminescen
~PL! and OLED external quantum efficiency were perform
following procedures discussed in Paper I.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

In this section we study triplet-triplet annihilation in se
eral different combinations of guest and host materials
Sec. IV A we demonstrate the existence ofT-T effects in a
simple photoexcited system. Then in Secs. IV B–IV D w
examine the effect of the triplet energy difference (DG) be-
tween the guest and host on the strength of theT-T mecha-
nism. Using the results of Paper I, we find that good agr
ment with the simpleT-T theory of Eq. ~4! is found in
systems whereDG is greatest, and triplets are well confine
to the guest phosphor. In Sec. IV E, we use Ir~ppy!3 as the
host material to enable rapid Fo¨rster transfer of triplets to the
guest. Such a system not only confines triplets on the gu
but also exhibits10 rapid ~;100-ns! energy transfer to the
guest. Finally, in Sec. IV F, we examine Eu~TTA!3phen,
where the emissive species is not a triplet, but where trip
nevertheless participate in the energy transfer.

A. Triplet-triplet annihilation

To observeT-T annihilation, a film of 4% PtOEP dope
in CBP~4% PtOEP:CBP! was excited by the pulsed N2 laser,
generating singlet excitons on both the CBP and PtOEP m
ecules. The relatively high-energy CBP singlets then rap
transfer to PtOEP where they intersystem cross to the PtO
triplet state. Since the energy of the CBP triplet state is
proximately 0.7 eV higher than that of PtOEP,6 triplets are
strongly localized on PtOEP. In Fig. 2, the transient decay
PtOEP deviates from a monoexponential and becomes
creasingly curved with increasing pulse intensities, clea
demonstrating an intensity-dependent quenching of PtO
triplets.

An implicit assumption in Eq.~4! is a uniform concentra-
tion of triplets within an exciton formation zone of thickne
d. We note that previous work4 with 8% PtOEP:Alq3 has
demonstrated that 60% of the triplets are transferred
PtOEP within a length of;140 Å, with the triplet transfer
distance depending on the host material and the dopant
centration. In this work we therefore confine the excito
formation zone to a thickness of only 100 Å using BCP a
barrier to charge and exciton transport. By trapping carr
and excitons within this narrow region it is reasonable
assume a uniform triplet density.

While it has been established that BCP acts as a barrie
hole transport, we must also ensure confinement of elect
-
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on the opposite side of the luminescent layer. In devi
employing Alq3 as a host,~blue! singlet emission is not ob
served froma-NPD. Furthermore,a-NPD is closely related
to TPD, which has a triplet energy approximately 0.3 e
greater than that of Alq3.

6 Hence, we infer thata-NPD also
acts as a barrier to diffusion of excitons from Alq3. Unfor-
tunately,a-NPD is not an effective barrier to exciton diffu
sion if the host material in the luminescent region posses
an energy gap wider than Alq3. For example, significan
emission~;20%! from a-NPD is observed for luminescen
layers consisting of CBP and low doping levels~;1%! of
the phosphors PtOEP and Ir~ppy!3. Nevertheless, confine
ment of the exciton-formation region and elimination
HTL luminescence is achieved by direct charge trapping
higher densities~.4%! of phosphorescent molecules
CBP.

B. Electroluminescent response of PtOEP doped
in CBP „DGÄÀ0.7 eV…

The transient response of PtOEP doped into several
ferent host materials was studied as a function of PtO
concentration and excitation strength. Phosphorescent d
transients were fitted to Eq.~6! to obtaint andK. The initial
concentration of triplets„@3M* (0)#… was estimated in orde
to obtainkTT from K @Eq. ~7!#. For the electroluminescen
~EL! devices,@3M* (0)# was determined by integrating th
current in the excitation pulse and assuming that cha
trapped prior to exciton formation does not significantly co
tribute to the current. Furthermore, we presume that
exciton-formation efficiency is unity. For the PL studie
@3M* (0)# was calculated using an absorption coefficient
33105 cm21 for Alq3

11 and 33104 cm21 for CBP,12 both at
l5337 nm.

In Fig. 3 we plot the dependence oft and kTT on
@3M* (0)# in 8% PtOEP:CBP. Photoluminescence data
shown as squares, and EL data as circles. Within experim
tal error, both PL and EL data are consistent withkTT5(3
61)310214cm3 s21. The lifetimet, however, varies signifi-

FIG. 2. A selection of transient phosphorescent decays obse
after the pulsed photoexcitation of a 4% PtOEP:CBP film. The
tial concentrations of PtOEP triplet excitons generated from
pump pulse are also shown. An intensity dependent nonlinearit
observed as the triplet concentration increases. The curves are
malized for comparison.
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10 970 PRB 62M. A. BALDO, C. ADACHI, AND S. R. FORREST
cantly whether measured from the PL or EL data. In F
3~a!, the smaller value oft measured in EL relative to the P
lifetimes is due to nonradiative quenching by the metal ca
ode in the EL device.13 Indeed, in agreement with the dat
an analytical treatment of radiative lifetimes in optic
microcavities14 predicts that in the structure of Fig. 2, th
radiative lifetime should be reduced by 25% relative to
value in the absence of a cathode.

The variation ofkTT andt with PtOEP concentration in a
PtOEP:CBP EL device is shown in Fig. 4. The measu
ments were recorded at a calculated excitation strengt
@3M* (0)#;131018cm23. As the concentration of PtOEP
increases,t decreases slightly, possibly due to an increase
the number of nonradiative pathways available to triplets
PtOEP aggregates. This is an example of the concentra
quenching effect frequently found in fluorescent orga
systems.15 A very weak increase inkTT is also observed a

FIG. 3. The lifetime~t! and biexcitonic quenching rate (kTT) as
a function of the initial triplet concentration in 8% PtOEP:CB
Data points marked by squares and circles are calculated from
toluminescent~PL! and electroluminescent~EL! decays, respec
tively. As discussed in the text, the significant difference betw
the PL and EL lifetime of PtOEP is due to absorption by the ca
ode in the EL structure.

FIG. 4. The lifetime~t! and biexcitonic quenching rate (kTT) as
a function of the concentration of PtOEP in CBP. The data
taken from an electroluminescent device with an initial triplet co
centration of@M* (0)#;131018 cm23.
.

-

-
of

in
n
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c

the concentration of PtOEP increases. This results from t
let interactions andT-T annihilation, which increases as trip
let percolation between adjacent or clustered PtOEP m
ecules is enhanced at high doping concentrations.

The external quantum efficiencies of PtOEP:CBP EL d
vices is shown in Fig. 5. We fit the steady-state characte
tics of 1%, 8%, and 16% PtOEP doped in CBP devices
Eq. ~8! to determine the value ofJ0 . The fits are accurate
below J;100 mA/cm2, where discrepancies occur, a poi
we shall return to in Sec. VI. Although this demonstrates t
the efficiency roll-off observed in PtOEP:CBP devices c
be described by Eq.~8!, we can also take the paramete
extracted from the transient data in Figs. 3 and 4 and dire
predict the efficiency characteristics. For example, from
8% PtOEP:CBP device analyzed in Fig. 3, we obtainkTT

5(361)310214cm3 s21 andt56565 ms, yielding a value
of J05562 mA cm22. This compares well to the observe
value ofJ054.460.4 mA cm22 ~see Table I!. Thus, nonlin-
earities in the transient decays of phosphorescent OLE
can be successfully used to predict their steady-state q
tum efficiency characteristics. However, the predictions
not nearly as successful for OLED’s with low densities
phosphorescent guest molecules. For example, from Fig
we calculateJ05762 mA cm22 for 1% PtOEP:CBP de-
vices. But fits in Fig. 5 for the same device yieldJ050.8
60.1 mA cm22. This apparent discrepancy is also discuss
further in Sec. VI.

C. Electroluminescent response
of PtOEP:Alq3 „DGÈÀ0.1 eV…

Similar experiments were performed using PtOEP dop
into Alq3. There are several significant differences betwe

o-

n
-

e
-

FIG. 5. External quantum efficiency of PtOEP:CBP devic
The solid curves are fits using Eq.~8! and they demonstrate goo
agreement with the behavior expected for biexcitonic quench
The only deviation occurs at high current densities~;100 mA/cm2!
where saturation of PtOEP is important. Parameters extracted
Fig. 3 are used to predict a threshold current for the 8% PtOEP:C
device of J055 mA/cm2. The best fit to the data~dashed line!
yields J054 mA/cm2.
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TABLE I. Current densities at the onset ofT-T annihilation (J0) as compared to predictions based
transient decays, and the estimated current density required to saturate the phosphors.

1% PtOEP
in CBP

1% PtOEP
in Alq3

8% PtOEP
in CBP

8% PtOEP
in Alq3

16% PtOEP
in CBP

16% PtOEP
in Alq3

J0 from
steady-state
response
~mA/cm2!

0.860.1 2.460.2 4.460.4 3.860.4 4.460.4 7.460.7

J0 from
transient
response
~mA/cm2!

762 863 562 562 461 662

Saturation
threshold
current
density
~mA/cm2!

40620 2006100 400680 8006200 8006200 10006300
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these devices and the electroluminescent behavior of Pt
doped in CBP. In Fig. 6, we observe that the curvature of
PtOEP decay is increased relative to PtOEP:CBP dev
shown in Fig. 2. Indeed, in contrast to PtOEP:CBP, even
@3M* (0)#→0, the PtOEP:Alq3 system luminescence neve
approaches a monoexponential decay transient. This cu
ture may reflect energy transfer processes within
PtOEP:Alq3 system not included in Eq.~4!, or observed in
PtOEP:CBP. However, the PtOEP:Alq3 transient decay still
possesses a pronounced intensity dependence; thus the
racy in the determination ofkTT in Fig. 7 improves as
@3M* (0)# increases. Therefore, measurements oft andkTT
were taken at large values of@3M* (0)# (;131018cm23).
The quenching parameters for EL excitation of a 6
PtOEP:Alq3 film are kTT5(1.260.4)310213cm3 s21 and t
53262 ms.

FIG. 6. A selection of transient phosphorescent decays obse
after the pulsed photoexcitation of an 8% PtOEP:Alq3 film. The
initial concentrations of PtOEP triplet excitons generated by
pump pulse are indicated. An intensity-dependent nonlinearit
observed as the triplet concentration increases. However, signifi
intensity-independent curvature is observed in the decay of
weakly excited film. The curves are normalized for comparison
P
e
es
s

a-
e

ccu-

The twofold decrease int for 6% PtOEP:Alq3 ~wheret
53262 ms) relative to 6% PtOEP: CBPt56565 ms is evi-
dence for increased quenching of PtOEP triplets in Alq3. But
it is in the variation oft andkTT with PtOEP concentration
where PtOEP:Alq3 deviates most significantly from the be
havior exhibited by PtOEP:CBP~see Fig. 8!. As the concen-
tration of PtOEP increases,t also increases, opposite to e
pectations of concentration-induced quenching. Moreov
T-T annihilation as reflected inkTT is found todecreaseas
the concentration of PtOEP increases. Both of these con
tration effects and the decrease int with decreased PtOEP
concentration are manifestations of poor triplet confinem
on PtOEP given an energy barrier of onlyDG;0.1 eV.6 As
discussed in Sec. VI, the analysis of Eq.~4! is only accurate
when triplets are well confined.

ed

e
is
nt
e

FIG. 7. The lifetime~t! and biexcitonic quenching rate (kTT) as
a function of the initial triplet concentration in 8% PtOEP:Alq3.
Data points marked by squares and triangles are calculated
photoluminescent~PL! and electroluminescent~EL! decays, respec-
tively. Note that the lifetime of PtOEP in Alq3 is significantly
shorter than its lifetime in CBP. Interactions between PtOEP
Alq3 are responsible for both the reduction in lifetime and t
intensity-independent curvature observed in the transient deca
PtOEP in Alq3.
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The quantum efficiency of PtOEP:Alq3 nevertheless accu
rately fits the biexcitonic theory of Eq.~4!. As shown in Fig.
9, the predicted quantum efficiency from the transient de
of a 8% PtOEP:Alq3 device closely matches the steady-st
data, although deviations from the theory are again obse
at the highest current densities~;100 mA/cm2!. The results
are summarized in Table I, and we observe that the ag
ment is excellent with the exception of devices with lo
concentrations of phosphorescent molecules. For exam

FIG. 8. The lifetime~t! and biexcitonic quenching rate (kTT) as
a function of the concentration of PtOEP in Alq3. The data are from
an electroluminescent device with a high initial triplet concentrat
of @M* (0)#;131018 cm23 to minimize errors in the fit due to
intensity-independent curvature in the transient decays. Note
contrary to expectations of concentration quenching, the lifetime
PtOEP increases with concentration. This is another example o
importance of PtOEP-Alq3 interactions in this material system.

FIG. 9. External quantum efficiency of PtOEP:Alq3 devices.
The solid curves are fits to the data using Eq.~8! and demonstrate
good agreement with behavior expected for biexcitonic quench
The only deviation occurs at high current densities~;100 mA/cm2!
where saturation of PtOEP is first apparent. Transient parame
plotted in Fig. 7 are used to predict a threshold current for the
PtOEP:CBP device ofJ055 mA/cm2. The best fit to the data
~dashed curve! yields J054 mA/cm2.
y
e
ed

e-

le,
for 8% PtOEP:Alq3, we calculateJ05562 mA cm22 from
the transient data and measureJ053.860.4 mA cm22 from
the steady-state efficiency data.

D. Electroluminescent response of Ir„ppy…3
in CBP „DGÄÀ0.2 eV…

The intensity-independent curvature found in PtOEP:A3
is also observed in Ir~ppy!3:CBP devices, but in this case th
effect is so strong that the transients cannot be fitted to
model of Eq.~4!. This is apparent in Fig. 10, where we sho
the transient response of a 6% Ir~ppy!3:CBP EL device for
@3M* (0)#;131018cm23. The Ir~ppy!3 transient exhibits at
least two characteristic decay times, and a biexponentia
yields t1;400 ns andt2;1300 ns. We note that without
firm physical basis for this behavior there is no clear just
cation for performing a biexponential fit to the data, as it
extremely difficult to distinguish a biexponential fit from
more complex distribution of transient lifetimes.16 However,
we take the Ir~ppy!3 transient curvature as evidence of add
tional processes in Ir~ppy!3:CBP unaccounted for in the
theory of Eq.~4!. As in the case of PtOEP and Alq3, we note
that these additional processes appear to be related to
small energy difference (DG520.2 eV) between triplet en-
ergies of the host and guest.6 Thus, it is likely that in both
PtOEP:Alq3 and Ir~ppy!3:CBP, T-T annihilation is present
in both the host and guest, and that energy transfer betw
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FIG. 10. The transient electroluminescent decay of an
Ir~ppy!3:CBP device. The decay cannot be accurately fitted to
theory of Eq.~4!, but as discussed in the text, it is possible to fit t
transient with a biexponential decay. This behavior is similar to t
of PtOEP:Alq3, and since both of these materials systems poss
overlap between guest and host triplet energies, we assume tha
intensity-independent curvature observed in Ir~ppy!3:CBP is due to
Ir~ppy!3-CBP interactions. Furthermore, we find that the quant
efficiency of Ir~ppy!3:CBP cannot be fitted by a single value ofJ0 .
The quantum efficiency trend can, however, be fit~solid curve! with
two values ofJ0 (J0155.7 mA/cm2,J025630 mA/cm2). The fit is
obtained by weighting the threshold current densities to 32%J01

and 68%J02.
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the two species is responsible for the multiple lifetim
needed to model the transient decays. By accounting
triplet-host interactions, these processes are modeled in
VI. However, triplets in the host are undetectable in our
minescent experiments, and their behavior remains unq
tified.

Given that it is not possible to accurately fit th
Ir~ppy!3:CBP transient decays with a single value oft and
kTT , it follows that the quantum efficiency of Ir~ppy!3:CBP
must also be fit by more than a single value ofJ0 . In Fig. 10,
we show that the quantum efficiency trend can be fitted w
two values ofJ0 (J0155.7 mA/cm2, J025630 mA/cm2). Due
to the square dependence of onset current density on life
this range is plausible. The fit is obtained by weighting t
onset current densities as 32%J01 and 68%J02. Despite
doubts over the exact mechanism, the efficiency roll-off
hibited by Ir~ppy!3:CBP nevertheless indicates that these
vices are similarly dominated by biexcitonic quenching.

E. Electroluminescent response
of PtOEP:Ir „ppy…3 „DGÄÀ0.5 eV, kFÄ107 sÀ1

…

The previous examples have all employed fluorescent
nors; however, systems featuring a phosphorescent dono
also of interest because of the possibility for Fo¨rster energy
transfer from the triplet state of the donor to the singlet st
of the acceptor. Indeed, this mechanism has already b
successfully used to transfer triplet states to a fluorescent
and thereby increase its electroluminescent efficiency.10 The
process is relatively fast and occurs over a long range~;40
Å! if the dipoles on the participating species are stron
coupled. Hence it may be possible to use phosphores
host materials to simultaneously minimize host triplet lif
times and the concentration of phosphorescent guests.
of these effects should act to reduce triplet interactio
thereby reducing the importance ofT-T annihilation.

To test this concept, we employed Ir~ppy!3 as a host ma-
terial for PtOEP. Similar to PtOEP in Alq3, there is strong
overlap between the emission of Ir~ppy!3 and the absorption
of PtOEP, ensuring the energetic resonance needed to fa
tate transfer. Using the structure of Fig. 1~a!, we fabricated
two devices with emissive layers of 1% PtOEP in either C
or Ir~ppy!3. The quantum efficiency of both devices is show
in Fig. 11. Evidently, using Ir~ppy!3 as a host material no
only increases the overall quantum efficiency of PtO
emission, but also increases theT-T annihilation onset cur-
rent toJ057 mA/cm2 from J050.8 mA/cm2. Since the phos-
phorescent lifetime of PtOEP is similar in both cases~;70
ms!, the PL efficiency of PtOEP is unchanged. The ene
confinement of triplets is also similar for PtOEP:CBP a
PtOEP:Ir~ppy!3; thus the difference in the strength ofT-T
annihilation in these two cases suggests that the rate of
ergy transfer may be slower for PtOEP:CBP, resulting in
higher proportion of mobile host triplets in the latter mater
combination. These host triplets participate readily inT-T
annihilation, lowering bothJ0 and the maximum quantum
efficiency. Triplet transfer in PtOEP:CBP is dependent
the concentration of PtOEP, but at least at these low dens
~;1%!, the results indicate that triplet transfer from CBP
PtOEP is slower than 107 s21. The successful doping o
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PtOEP into Ir~ppy!3 reflects a possible mechanism for im
proving the performance of phosphorescent OLED’s.

F. Electroluminescent response of Eu„TTA …3phen:CBP

The triplet-triplet annihilation model can also be appli
to rare-earth complexes. Similar to PtOEP and Ir~ppy!3, ex-
citons in the ligands of these well-studied17,18 complexes ef-
ficiently cross intersystem from singlets to triplets.
Eu~TTA!3phen ~see inset, Fig. 12!, triplets on the TTA
ligands are then transferred to the central ion, exciting a5Dx
state of Eu31. Spectrally sharp phosphorescence at 612
with a decay lifetime of;300 ms results from the Eu31

5D0→7F2 transition.12

Unlike the other phosphors studied in this work, the ph
phorescent decay of the Eu31 ion is monoexponential and
independent of the initial excitation density~see Fig. 12!.
However, in Fig. 13 we find that the steady-state bimolecu
T-T annihilation model of Eq.~8! fits the measured EL quan
tum efficiency of a 2% Eu~TTA!3phen:CBP device. The on
set ofT-T annihilation is observed atJ05661 mA/cm2, but
the intensity-independent decay@Fig. 12~b!# of
Eu~TTA!3phen phosphorescence demonstrates that
quenching observed must occurprior to energy transfer to
the Eu31 ion. The TTA triplet has a lifetime of only;0.1
ms;12 thus in the absence of an additional triplet state, TT
triplets are not expected to be present in sufficient dens
to cause significantT-T annihilation. Analysis12 of the donor
and acceptor energy levels reveals that triplet energy tran
from CBP to TTA is relatively weak, and consequently CB
triplets exist in high densities, promoting guest-host trip
annihilation. In Sec. V, we eliminate the possibility o
charge-carrier–triplet annihilation. Thus, given the good
to Eq. ~8!, we must conclude thatT-T annihilation exerts a

FIG. 11. The external quantum efficiencies of a 1
PtOEP:Ir~ppy!3 device in comparison to a 1% PtOEP:CBP devic
It is expected that significant Fo¨rster energy transfer occurs from
the triplet state of Ir~ppy!3 to PtOEP, minimizing the triplet lifetime
in the host. This may be responsible for the significantly increa
onset current (J0) of T-T annihilation observed in the
Ir~ppy!3-based devices. Note that the emission spectrum cont
Ir~ppy!3 as well as PtOEP phosphorescence, but the quantum
ciency shown is that of PtOEP emission only.
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significant effect on all systems where triplet excitons p
sess;1-ms lifetimes and participate in energy transfer.

V. TRIPLET-POLARON ANNIHILATION

An alternative model for quenching is triplet-polaro
annihilation.7,12 On examination, however, this model n
only fails to explain the quenching observed in the photo

FIG. 12. ~a! The electroluminescent decay of 2% Eu~TTA!3phen
in CBP given an injected exciton density of;831019 cm23. The
decay is monoexponential, demonstrating that Eu31 excited states
do not participate in bimolecularT-T quenching. The structure o
the device was ITO/TPD/Eu~TTA!3phen:CBP/BCP/Alq3 /MgAg
~Ref. 12!. Inset: The chemical structure of Eu~TTA!3phen.~b! The
characteristic phosphorescent lifetime as a function of current d
sity.

FIG. 13. The external quantum efficiency of th
Eu~TTA!3phen:CBP device. It exhibits a roll-off characteristic
T-T annihilation with an onset current density ofJ056
61 mA cm22. The expected behavior of polaron-triplet quenchi
for bulk-limited transport (J}@nt#

8) does not fit the data. Howeve
good agreement is obtained for polaron-triplet quenching mo
whereJ}@nt#

2.
-

-

minescence of PtOEP:CBP, it also does not yield a quadr
dependence of annihilation on excitation density. For
ample, if we assume that the concentration of steady-s
space or trapped charge far exceeds the concentration of
charge, then this annihilation process follows:7,12

d@3M* #

dt
52

@3M* #

t
2ke@

3M* #@nt#1
J

qd
, ~11!

whereke is the polaron-triplet annihilation rate in the activ
region, and@nt# is the average concentration of trapp
charge. Assuming bulk limited transport,19,20 then @nt# is
proportional21 to the applied potentialV, and we can solve
Eq. ~11! in steady state to get

h

h0
5

1

11aV
, ~12!

wherea is a constant. We find that in our devicesJ}Vl 11,
with l;8. Hence, Eq.~12! can never possess the form of E
~8! and cannot be made to fit the observed trends in quan
efficiency ~see Fig. 13!.

However, if transport is not bulk limited and@nt# is not
proportional to the applied potentialV, then J}@nt#

l 11,
where l .0. If l 51, corresponding to space-charge-limite
transport, then Eq.~12! has the same form as Eq.~8! and can
be made to fit the observed trends in quantum efficiency~see
Fig. 13!. In order to test the significance of polaron-tripl
quenching it is necessary to measure its magnitude. This
performed by observing changes in the transient decay
PtOEP molecules in the presence of an electron current i
Alq3 host. The structure employed consisted of a 1000
thick Alq3 film deposited on indium tin oxide~ITO!, the
center 100 Å was doped with 6% PtOEP, and a Mg:Ag ca
ode was deposited as in the EL devices discussed ea
When a dc bias was applied, poor hole injection from IT
ensured dominantly electron current in the film. Ultravio
laser pulses were applied through the ITO substrate, and
decay of the PtOEP molecules was measured on a st
camera. The transient response as a function of current
sity is shown in Fig. 14~a!, with fits to Eq.~5!. Changes in
both the linear and nonlinear terms were observed, poss
indicating the quenching of both Alq3 and PtOEP triplets a
different rates. But in order to assess the rate of polaro
PtOEP-triplet annihilation, only the linear component of t
decay was studied.

The linear component~t! decreased with increasing cu
rent density; however, the quenching was observed to
much weaker than theT-T effects studied earlier. The life
time was reduced to half its initial value at a current dens
of J05200 mA cm22 @see Fig. 14~b!#, over two orders of
magnitude greater than the onset current densities forT-T
annihilation. We also note that electric-field-induced lum
nescence quenching22 is indistinguishable from polaron
triplet annihilation in this experiment. Although the field va
ies only slightly from 13106 V cm21 at J513 mA cm22 to
1.33106 V cm21 at J5255 mA cm22. In any case, the mag
nitude of the observed quenching is much less thanT-T
effects and can be ignored in most electrophosphores
devices.
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VI. DISCUSSION

The measured and predicted values ofJ0 are shown in
Table I for a range of PtOEP concentrations in both CBP
Alq3. For comparison, the saturation current density thre
olds were also calculated using Eq.~10!. Good agreement is
observed between the theoretical predictions ofT-T annihi-
lation effects and the quantum efficiency of highly dop
PtOEP devices.

However, the predictions of simpleT-T annihilation fol-
lowing Eq.~4! fail for low concentrations of PtOEP. For low
concentrations of guest molecules, emission from Alq3 or
a-NPD in the case of CBP-based devices, is typically
sponsible for.20% of the total emission. Thus, it is difficu
to calculate@3M* (0)# and hencekTT from Eq. ~7!. Overes-
timating @3M* (0)# by ignoring the fraction of excitons in
the host or HTL artificially depresseskTT , leading to an
overestimate ofJ0 .

It is likely that the density of host triplets will be highe
for devices with low concentrations of phosphorescent
ceptors. Discrepancies between steady-state and tran
data should therefore arise due to the neglect of host trip
in the theory of Eq.~4!. It remains for us to evaluate th
assumption that only guest triplets participate in the ann
lation process.

If we assume that the guest phosphorescent molecule
distributed throughout the host, then even at high triplet d
sities of;1018cm23, the average spacing between guest
cited states is;100 Å. But triplet transfer requires signifi
cant overlap of the molecular orbitals of the donor a
acceptor molecules, and since overlap is an exponential f
tion of separation, we would expect thatkTT should increase
with increasing triplet density. However, this was not o

FIG. 14. ~a! PtOEP transient decays observed after pulsed p
toexcitation of a 6% PtOEP:Alq3 film. The doped region is 100 Å
thick and contained within a 1000-Å-thick film of Alq3. Electrical
bias was applied to generate electron current and examine the e
of triplet-polaron quenching.~b! The measured polaron-triple
quenching rate compared to the measured lifetime of PtOEP e
sion in the absence of current. The current density where the
ciency of emission falls to half its initial value isJ0

5170 mA cm22.
d
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ent
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served, as indicated in Sec. IV. Neither is it possible
triplets to percolate between guest molecules, and aggreg
in excess of 104 molecules are required to account for th
observation ofT-T annihilation at excitation densities as lo
as 1016cm23. Therefore, we conclude that host triplets a
responsible for the quenching of guest triplets. For syste
where triplets are not tightly bound to guest molecules s
as Ir~ppy!3:CBP or PtOEP:Alq3, triplets can diffuse from
guest to host. However, for PtOEP:CBP or TPD the ene
difference between host and guest is as high as 0.7 eV.

We have already demonstrated that triplet transfer in
PtOEP:CBP is slower than 107 s21. The energy transfer ha
two components: triplet diffusion in CBP and then trans
from PtOEP to CBP. By increasing the doping concentrat
of PtOEP in CBP, the triplet diffusion times can be reduc
but even at 8–16% PtOEP:CBP,T-T annihilation is still
observed, indicating the existence of mobile host triple
Thus, we conclude that the large energy difference betw
the triplet levels of PtOEP and CBP results in inversion
the transfer rate. From Eq.~2! in Paper I, if we assume a
typical23 energy barrier ofl;0.1 eV and calculatekF for
CBP to PtOEP (DG520.7 eV) we find that Marcus transfe
is in the inverted region. Although the value ofl is unknown
for these materials, it seems plausible that triplets persis
the host because the energy difference is such thatkF is
small.

Given the presence of host triplets we must reassess
accuracy of Eqs.~4! and ~8!. In steady state, it is easy t
show from Eq.~1! in Paper I that if triplets are primarily
formed on the guest as is the case with PtOEP in CBP, t

@3MH* #5
kR

kF1kH
@3MG* #, ~13!

or, if triplets are formed on the host, then

@3MH* #5
kR1kG

kF
@3MG* #. ~14!

Here, subscriptsG and H correspond to guest and host, r
spectively. Similarly,kG andkH are the decay rates of trip
lets on the guest and host, respectively. Equation~1! in Paper
I contains only linear terms and does not consider bimole
lar annihilation. Thus, for steady-state excitation, whileT-T
annihilation is small, the guest and host triplet concentrati
are in equilibrium and Eq.~8! is accurate. This is reflected i
the curve fits in Figs. 5, 9, and 11, which break down asT-T
annihilation becomes stronger. Given Eqs.~13! and ~14!, in
this case the triplet annihilation rate in Eq.~4! should be
replaced by

kTT* 5kTT

kR

kF1kH
or kTT* 5kTT

kR1kG

kF
. ~15!
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Equation~4! is valid for transient decays if equilibrium i
maintained between host and guest triplet populations,
@3MH* #}@3MG* #. This requires thatkR@kG and kF@kH .
However, given the relatively rapid rates of triplet decay
PtOEP and Ir~ppy!3, and the sometimes large energy barr
between guest and host, it is unlikely that the first condit
is true. Thus, for transient analysis, Eq.~4! should be rewrit-
ten to include all the possible triplet interactions, guest-h
(kGH), host-host (kHH), and guest-guest (kGG), i.e.,

d@3MH* #

dt
52kH@3MH* #1kR@3MG* #2 1

2 kGH@3MG* #@3MH* #

2 1
2 kHH@3MH* #2,

~16!
d@3MG* #

dt
52kG@3MG* #1kF@3MH* #2 1

2 kGH@3MG* #@3MH* #

2 1
2 kGG@3MG* #2.

Unfortunately, in the absence of knowledge of the host tr
let population, the additional parameters in Eq.~16! make
analysis of transient data more difficult. But we can negl
guest-guestT-T annihilation ~e.g., kGG;0) because the
guest triplets are well separated. Relative to host-guest in
actions, host-hostT-T annihilation (kHH@3MH* #2;0) can
also be neglected since the host triplet concentration is lik
to be significantly smaller than the guest triplet concen
tion. At low concentrations of guest molecules the host tr
let density increases and this later assumption breaks do
leading to the discrepancies we observe for low concen
tions of phosphorescent guests. However, applying b
these assumptions, we are left with linear terms and the s
bimolecular term in both equations. In the limit of larg
guest triplet densities, the decays of both host and guest
lets are dominated by this guest-host annihilation term. O
in this limit does Eq.~4! become similar to Eq.~16!. Hence
the transient analysis of Eq.~4! is correct only in the limit of
large triplet densities.
.
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VII. CONCLUSION

The quantum efficiency roll-off is arguably the most si
nificant problem facing electrophosphorescent devices.
demonstrating a link between nonlinearities in the transi
behavior and steady-state quantum efficiency,T-T annihila-
tion is identified as the principal cause of this roll-off. Th
strength of the annihilation process is linked to the likeliho
of interaction between triplet states. In particular, the ph
phorescent lifetime and the concentration of phosphores
sites determine the current at the onset ofT-T annihilation.
Efforts to improve the efficiency of electrophosphoresc
emission should therefore concentrate on minimizing
lifetime of triplet states and obtaining rapid energy trans
of triplets to low concentrations of phosphorescent sit
Short lifetime phosphors such as Ir~ppy!3 have considerably
reducedT-T effects, and lanthanide complexes may also
serve further investigation due to the short lifetime of t
triplet state participating in energy transfer to the rare-ea
metal phosphorescent ion. However, both materials req
hosts with an energetic triplet state to encourage triplet tra
fer.

This work has also provided evidence that annihilation
host triplets is a significant loss mechanism in many syste
To counter this effect, it is possible to employ a phosphor
cent host that participates in long-range and rapid Fo¨rster
energy transfer to a guest. This not only reduces the lifet
of host triplets but also enables improved energy transfe
low guest concentrations. Indeed, experiments demonstra
energy transfer from Ir~ppy!3 to a fluorescent guest10 and
Ir~ppy!3 to PtOEP have demonstrated that there is signific
potential in such approaches.
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